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ABSTRACT 

TWs report was prepared fn 1362 under contract with 

the Office of Technical Services, U.S. Department of Com- 

merce. It is a compilation of the results of tests per- 

formed on various solar cookers to determine their potential 

usefulness 1:n countries served hy the U.S. Agency for Inter- 

national Development (then known as the International Coopera- 

tion Administration). 

The solar cookers seiected were evaluated for: 

- cooking performance and efficiency 
- durability 
- cost 
- shipping weight 
- portability 
- ease of operation 

. 
- ease of manufacture in countries involved 
- adaptability to local techniques and mores. 

Of all models tested, a Fresnel-type cooker developed 

by VITA showed the greatest promise, due particularly to its 

efficiency, low cost, and ease of construction with universally 

available tools and materials. Pla > for constructing this 

solar cooker are availabie from VITA. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The study reported here, undertaken by Volunteers in Technical 

Assistance (VITA) for the United States Department of Commerce, Office 

of Technical Services, was to test various solar cookers for potential 

usefulness in countries served by the Agency for International Development. 

Specific points to be evaluated were perfo,rmance and efficiency in cooking, 

durability, cost, shipoing weight, portability, ease of operation, ease 

of manufacture in the countries involved and adaptability to local cooking 

techniques and dietary mores. Information was collected on satisfactory 

designs to adapt manufacturing methods and materials to the technology 

of the countries involved. VITA also contracted to submit suggestions 

for the improvement of existing models if no fully satisfactory design 

could be found. 

An evaluation of cooking performance requires actual food preparation 

and is necessarily a subjective criterion. The efficiency of the cooker 

and the heat output to the cooking pot were measured in *trays chosen to 

eliminate the effect 2f the cooking pot itself on performance. The ex- 

perimental technique used was to measure the heat output when the pot 

was at ambient temperature. In winter, this was accomplished by observing 

the time to melt a known quantity of snow. In warm weather, a flow 

calorimeter was used; i.e., the temperature rise of water flowing through 

the cooking vessel at a known rate was measured. Durability was esti- 

mated from a knowledge of the materials and designs used, although in 

some cases, field test data were available. Costs were based either on 

published analyses by the various manufacturers, or on purchase prices, 

or on estimates. The shipping weight was defined as the weight of a 

single, finished item plus whatever packaging material was required for 

safe shipment to VITA. In the case of multiple shipments, the unit weight 



might be substantially reduced. Portability and ease of use again re- 

quired somewhat subjective evaluations. Although a reasonable estimate 

can be made regarding adaptability to local manufacture and adaptability 

to local cooking techniques and mores, a final appraisal depends on actual 

field experience. 

In the study to date, models of six commercially available cookers 

were purchased and three others were built from descriptions in the litera- 

ture. Two original VITA designs were also built and tested. In addition, 

such information is included as is available for those designs which have 

come to VITA's attention, but which were not included in the present test 

program because of lack of availability or other difficulties in obtaining 

test models. 



The solar cookers described ;JI this report are eitiier the &ect or i&j,.- 

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF COOKERS 

I- - rect t-De,. correspondL l?g roughly to surface burners and ovens in modern kitchen 

stoves. The direct type permits f,rying, broiling ad boiling to be done. The 

relatively large heat requirement is provided bg intercepting a large unount 

of .suzZght bg a reflecting sola, F concentrator 2nd focx.s~~ this onto the cock- 
c 

k&g vessel a 1?T;;atr2t.& 717 Pi3 1 s-0. -. These concentrators may be eifker A&d 

or cofiysYole. 3e direct cookers utilize direct sunshine only, and hence are 

rel;?ti?;e* sensitive to short term variations in soiar iztensity due to cloud 

mo?remert E?d haze. 3eI’ocusing is requized at 15 to 33 minute i&errtis. 

In the ixErect tee, shown in Fig. 2, 2 smaller amount of heat is cii- 

rected ' zLto a theyay ir_s-Jlated 30:~ cont;;?hg tlte cooktig vessel. The i&,+-- 

rect t;Tpe is adz&able 50 slower cooking techniques u;d it is sufficier,t to use 

stipie, 33s reflectors to povide tLe necessa,-;t keat. Because these cookers 

. 

ut-xze sc.&tered 2s 7,&J- 2s tire& gg-~g~+t j as-d 5;~ T.F>~TJ~ cf tb-eb *3-datiori 

2s -de'= as tkek soilr capacity, the7 218 less sensiti-7s to maria+ .SiOi% i.3 sol2r 

3aterAsitT 12-d 3s s>efs iq t:?e scq 1 s posit:~r-. 

The oerr’orzance of both t-es is 5Zluenced Sy Aient conditions . 51 ad- 

dition, cookkg ~er?orz.arc~ deoends on sun” desiy r’acto-s as tke total heat A -1 L “.. 3-A a. - 

2vpjle for coo&&q, distribution of the heat over the cocking surface, zhe 

2bi&3 of ‘,he ccoker to compensate for the apparent motion ol" the sti, u;d %e 

natuze of the cooling vessels used. 

For pu-Joses 02 this report, the cookers aze divided into three groups: 

(i) direct coolkizg tzes -Lth rigid reflectors, (2) direct c0ckL.n.g t-ypes xi”,h 

CO~?S~OiS waf17=ctors, - -b-w ad (3) indirect cooking tnes xifh either rigLd or 

-3 - 



co,iing,S;ble refls&o,-s. -- Compaative data on the cookers described k;i,ll be 

found c: Section, 3 .O, Table 1. Host of the descri$ions that follc are based 

on tests -,ar-ied sut bg VITA. The descri ptions marked with an asterisk (*) are 

of those zcdels which, for various reasons, TriT-4 did not ;est Thde?endentlT. 

2 .I RIGID FS?LECTOR TYPES 

Kost r-L&d f6xsi.xg reflectors devised for solar cockers are more or less 

saucer-shaped. Such s?heroldal or paraboloidaL reflectors are commotQ used 

ii2 aLomo’cil.4 5eadlamps. In addition , other designs of rigid reflectors a:e 

~OSS201P. ?!FL:,c --a-“? =otors c.gg ‘De -Tack to close toltrulces axi, &fh i.~-ger~~!-t:;, -*A.--- 

can be ~mst=nxted c>ea$y. 
* Zowever , the r~&ie’,j g&d r’:equentl;r the -,qeLght 

-,m~‘-c ag~i,xt cori:repLent ~ortab!.Lt~ of the Z.r.ished p:-oduct . c. 

2.1.1 +iiscc~,si.z Cooks+ 

?rcbablg- the best lk~om rlizect cooker, azd the or-e -,&Fch is the star&r5 

agabst -,<cLch c other coo’kers must be compared, is t3.e molded ?lastlt re- 

77 pczcr &tplc;~ed a+- --- t& Solar LaboratoFJ of the 3rLversit~ Or’ -iisConsi.Z (1, 
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protective covering over the specular surface. The new-condition specular re- 

flectitity of this material is in the range of 75-80 percent. However, the re- 

- flective material cannot be expected to last more than two years ~,Ath re,aar 

use. The metal parts of the Cooke r should have a lifetime of five to ten years 

with reasonable care. Although the lifetime of the reflective material is de- 

pendent upon the ambient conditions and the severity of usage, the chemical 

stability of the adhesive under field conditions is probably a significant fac- 

tar. This lis a troublesome aspect of plastic-coated reflectors, and may neces- 

sitate replacement of the al uminized pIasti.c from time to the. 

The units are light: the reflector weighs 5.2 pounds and the frzne 15.6 

pounds. The frame permits horizontal and vertical angular adjustment. Sri- 
F 

zontal adjustment ti protided by a rotating disc at the base. Solar tit itude 

adjustme.t is protided by a lockin dev%ce on a se&or attached to the reflec- 

tor. The &&I.l is sqported from each side for additional stabi.Ety. ,%e 

frame meabers are t~%n--wall steel tubing and 19-gauge sheet ztetal formed by 
0, 

St.ZIEpiXig or spinnkg. The @3Lshed (3) estimated i.nd;vidual cost for these 

cookers in lots of 10,000 and I,OCO,OCC is: 

10,oco 1,000,000 
Materials (including packaging) 
Labor ($2.00 per hour) and overhead 

s 7.70 $6 -33 
7.00 .LS 

E-e-ight, se7:‘g experses, etc. 1.26 
Seturn on investment r..L7 * 59 

TOT& 516.17 $2.66 

The latter total 3robabl.y represents a lower l&it on the cost of the *unit. 

These costs are based upon wzufacture in a developed economy xith subse- 

quent tr~mspo r-k to the country or area of ultimate usage. 

A cooker used intermittently in the laboratory for several years gave the 

foll0wi.r~ perf, -Tctazx e . At an average beam radiation of 1.35 cal/ cm2 / min 

(vertical sun corresponds to about 2.00 cal/ cm2 / n&n), ’ ’ ’ C3.S cooker ‘orought 



two somds of xater from, 90” F to hoi 7 +r,g fi 13 zinutes; four ?O~GC!S tcok 25 

Lqutes and eight pounds, 62 xkutes . In independent tests (45 performed >y 

the ?A0 in I?ome, Italy, roughb 50 percent longer heating *Tiles were required 

ur!der 10~21 cccditions . 

Altogether, some 200 models of t,hLs cooker 'nave Seen built as the designs 

evolved. Some 230 cookers of an earl-b-r configwation were fiild-tested over 

2 period of faur Tears -b northern Yetico. Anthropologists living in the vil- 

lage -&ere the studies were zz-de observed reactions to She cockers axd also 
- . -, 

skL&.ed 2 772:<&7 02 eco~ori-s az.d cti5ur2l aspects ol' v-iLLage ~,te ;vkich zf- 

fec';& C,s re2ctions Sf 3eopie t0 5k ixovat ion . Frequect ( Us'~2':~ dai.lJ) 

-rjsi~s xere zde fo 2.d.E.e~ usi.zg tke cookers, 2nd the ar,thronol~glsts 
'-cl1 -& .-s-y - 

:ker; 5y ?ro-F ;;-o fec&qes CC 'se 2nd xking ~17 necessaq ?epai,-s. 

T-l -. the -,uiJ_:yJ 05 1961, five cookers of the acivulced tee sJx-..~n 2 F-g. 1 

were + --lr to u- 4 -.i ;'t-;liss in + 17 aces 03 t3.i.s region. -----0 X2 fix xere ased cot- 

staztl.7 for coolkkg zeals zd heati?-g w25er 2nd 5ror.s. Four of 5em were used 

cr, a&=0& -3 goss~o1p daj- and the f3th on 2bout $5 Jercent of 3.e -,~ssi'zJe 

!ap . p.0 i -he-o-f i-rr--..4 ;;*itetion3 or" the design xers _ agpreciafed 3;~ 5he vCl2gls I 

2!l?d i+; . .-e tiCa 2cze3ted as a supplemental rat;?er t&-z a substitute ccokkg zef5.od. 

a . . A.3 e2-"111r _ t-es bd .esseztiaZ-J the s2me -=-'7 actor, 'cct the cocker 3c226 - "*-- 

-,gas >A5i~3~~~er-~~~ ~sged for ~org;-te,~ use. ‘TX Cooker 21s~ ?A a tar.derz;T 50 

j;c-,r pier ?A a- ~"~-25 -.u-+d. r=-ese n,efscr,s -dere _ =l{,'...,L ,A ' &,L,e, 2'v 2 y=s;zr.t=, z-w -a- * 

cre2se i-. ~032, kc -Lth 2 s-~ost&5ial irxroase 22 local accect2rxe. 



of thick plywood. This requires the use of relatively heavy machinery, such 

as a heavy duty lathe. The edges are then rolled back to k&rove stiffness. 

A simple, ineqecsive support of bent iron rods is used. This requires some 

blocking by stones or stzkes driven into the ground, ,sarticularly when the sun 

is high, The -Ang nut which controls the reflector tilt is also difficult to 

use at high solar altitudes. The jot must be removed from its support for ad- 

justment for eithe- r altitude or azimUth. The weight is moderate-about 3.5 

kilogxms for the complete assembly. however, the reflector area is only 0.6& 

square meters. A one-sqUare-meter reflector would weigh about 5 kilogrgm. 

The ret25 arice of the unit is $29.50; . estimated small-lot manufacturing cost 

is appro.xdmatel7 $2O. 

. 

heati% ?erforxance measurements xre made after six months of intermit- 

tent Use. It de7;vered a measured 250 irztts on a clear day, as detemixd Sg 

the fiR&- C.&pi -no+ *r .--"V technique (.QpeccZx B). This corresponds to ;;OO x2tt.s per 

scu2re =letsr 35 -T~ector surface. A -a- A photogrz?h of the focal spot, zade at the 

same tikze, is shopm in Fig. 4. It is not possible to make a comparison with 

the XisconsLn cooker sfn- -,,e we were um.abLe to procure a model of the latter 

cooker. Yew rellecfors tiAch have recently been received are notice2bl.y more 

rei&-. O~-ctL.-re ax? have A better defined focal spot. The inhomogeziet~ of the r'o- 

Cal s7ot leads to 1ccti overheating 2nd sccasion2l. cradkizg af cer-ad.c ?ots and 

z&es ?jkg ix3mm&r;G. Eow-ever , the cooker performs wed. in ~rs;:ardng 

71 . . . SmzL cgI2lTLlZl, ‘-3 (2bou-L 1 pint) of rice of stepr. It heats one E.ter of water 

at 2 r2ix cl' 2" to 3” C per minute and is quite suitable for p2n-bra--g .?n- 

ciividual portions of meat. For family size c0oki.r.g if would have to be sc&ed 

113 to 2 srd2ce area of et ieast 2 square meter, Such 2 construction -atid 

recl2z-e even hea-tier m2shLne,ry for construction. 

I -‘i - 



2.1.3 m&r S&Die Metai or Plastic Reflectors 

LT a somewhat different approach, Stam (5) suggests usirlg reflectors sixi- 

izr to the ICsconsin or the Thew reflectors. Hawser, he proposes simplifybg 

the desig to its most prbnitive 2Sx,eCtS, gy pl2CkIg tile reflector Shell over 

a depression in the ground, the stzrd for the cooker can be &Cnated. The 

su.n's rays are focused onto the pot bg rockti, 9 the reflector-pot-holder wsem- 

blr. l%is-schen?e requires ul assynetric2LLy shaped reflector. It has not been 

tested eqerimentaliy. 

A n&er of cookers described in the literature use strips CL po';s:?ed 

metal., ZiTeted together, to fom a store or less zdequate approx5~2tior. o? 2 

spherical. ?ara’cola. Che of tkese, developed in 3~~2 (6), 52s been zyoduced 

bg us f,-gm jLce pA.&s obttied through the designer, Dr. Fred$ 3a XL. ?e- 

;'lecti-,~~ty zqd sec~~~~& ri c; &t~ - -=A of t;hj reflector ( Tic? 5) : -=. is ?oor ar.6 55e 

r"oczl spot is -re,q large uld Ufuse. I", is tipossible to center 2 pot arop-- 

Erie uld the l--eat Is iaadeauate to br;Jlg 2 quart of zter to bo'7'g iri sci'-,e . 

of tke l2rge refiector size. This may be due ti part to the lack of avzil2bil- 

if7 of truiy specuhr sheet al&Em. ?urtheraore, the ea-&~~nt : ^ -a hard Co . - 

3t,$ai:'ze or. a ;ti* day, ~ailhOU& 'it is ve,q7 healT (13 kg,). Tests Or: Cd.5 

- zodel i-la-,-e 3 e en abandoned i..z favor of more promising desigzs. 

Otker met& reflec$or &slgs =re sxp0sedL.y Li ccc.erci2i ;mdtlctloc i2 

Japar (T-3) 2rA >&a (X-12). %lese JOIJ,=C~S :?2ve beerA ccrAtact&, '3.k i.2 spit3 

of ccrsiderabla effcti, VITA has been unable to obtab nodels or cccur2'ie ,de- 

se- d&2--s ;z tk.ese ,:o&ers. 

27’ .-.A4 T'resrel-F,7e Zeflec',or 
- -. 

Of the models actually tested by VITA to date, this cooker (Fig. 6) 

has given the best results. Constructi on detai 1 s for this cooker are 

available from VITA. 

. 

-8- 
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The reflector uses only sdmple, curved surfaces and is constructed of 

l/8-tich MIasorLte to which aluminized Mylar has been cemented. By cutting a 

series of rings out of such 2 flat sheet of material, removing sectors and re- 

joining, 2 seties of nesting collars that focus light are formed. These col- 

lars are supported in 2 simple woden frame. The design is simple enough to 

permit construction with the tools, skills and materials (except for the alu- 

rdnized Mylar) that are locally available throughout most of the world. 

The reflector is l+ii inches in diameter and has a focal length of 30 h&es. 

Cn 2 clear day, it deA T’vers in excess of 500 watts to a focal spot of about 5 

inches in diameter. The focal. spot is quite u.AformLy ilhninated, as shown 

in PLg. 7. A square, black, aluminum psn (‘M.uZ inches ) Smith a ‘Etted, s1’cling 

Iid (Pig. S), obtained f,-on the Pioll*e Plastics Company, SaL!.em, I&s. as part 

Of tj-e frSOk C>APflr equipment, makes a very convenient cooking pot. ?-do tripod- 

type support stand desms have been used. In one, the reflector is supported 

on the gxund at one pcint, and two legs, in the form of a U-shaped, ‘cent iron 

rod bracket completed the support. This design, which is s++ lar to that used 

4 n -. the Thew cooker, Ls relati-re>J easy to orient, but is not 2s stable i;: the 

irizd 2s t3.e seccnd desi m -w.. i3 t,his, the reflector is supported at tx~ places 

cn the gz.cund, 2,r.d 2 sizg2.e pivoting wooden leg supports the ccoker at the la- 

sired a@=. ~~~r:-Ol& even this mounting or q th.e reflector may not be adequate 

to hold if securei 7 ix aery izeav .&nd, the wind resistance appears 50 be in- 

t&yzicr;;y less tha i.3 reflector cookers havL.ng cne-piece constrx5on. The 

pot holder consists of 2 rod to which 2 grill is attached xhich holds 2he pot 

at the proper I”ocal ~Jdstance, and which permits the pot to be bid ~crizontd.ly, 

independent of the reflector position. 

In tine empL.ricaI. cooking tests, six portions (I; cups) of rice xore 

-9- 



prepared ix 3C minutes and a small chicken was browned in an open pan and com- 

pleted in a closed pan in 30 i&ru&es total cooktig time. No adjustment of the 

cooker was necessa,ry d-ing the cooking, although it was slightly defocused at 

the end of the cooking period. Large (6Lnch) pancakes were prepared with veq 
. ” 

uniform brv~rtig in a small enamel frying pan xLth a black bottom. A simple 

type of bread (&@ish muffin) wa s also quite successfully prepared using the 

black aluminum pan. Four muffins were baked at once, requirtig about 20 min- 

utes (W, m2xtes on each side). In general, cooking t&e and performance were 

commZn~‘ol e -- to that of a small surface burner on an electric range or a smal.L * 

electric _‘qrkg 33-l or casserole . - 

In addition to the features already discussed, this cooker 1s su2lcientl-J 

shple that c the necessary materla2.s are available, anycne skiZtd 5.n tb* use -u 

sf s;-P11 ?rY-d 5301s *A- - J suck as a kmmer, a saw, and a screw-driyrer, carrot orilj- _ 

co~t~~c~ it, jut aYs0 repab ii Lf zyd *,.&en necessary. ?2.rthezore, it is 

j exe-T& ‘,)-a< local construction of this cooker would faciEtate its introduc- 

-LiOr, i.ztc a developbg a,-ea from a ps;rchological and sociological 9oir.t of 

-i;-ew . Finally, the performance of the cooker is the equal of -?ost an7 cocker 

Of 2orpzable s2 7 = W’W) and there is reason to believe that its 3erfomaxe car be 

~~TC’J~ d uoon stL.22 mere. 

.-*a 2~s; se~~us e=-&ack 0: t?;is :o&er is t.\at -&-ic>- ~;la,n-les .3%:3s:: r’,e- ---Y 

3 *-Tc_c 2s -,qeTY--ti;,a &terioyat~og- 0,’ t5-e &d-u _?ep-ect->g s;z-<=ce of 5i-e - 

I2 ace su3i-i re2ect3r c31, a spheroidal. depression 2-n the ground Is ‘:“ed - 
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first tith a mixture of soil and cement to stabilize the shape and then with 

aluminized plastic. The symmetrical depression is formed bg stiging a gendu- 

lum, or blade, fastened to a wire which is secured at a fixed point above the 

ground on a tripod. After the rough shape is hollowed out, a shallcw layer of 

a soil and. cement mixture is placed in the depression, smoothed with the blade 

and wetted. '&en tnis ‘has set, and after some r’urther work on the surface, a 
I 

reflective Uning of aluminized Mylar pressure-sensitive tape is applied. The 

cooking pot support is built so that the pot follows the shift in the focal 

spot due to the daiL.7 motion of the sun. 

T.ce advantages of %is cooker are its sdmplicit~ and ease of constxctlon 

in the field and the 7=rge sizes pos.siXe. No reflector mounting is necessa.Lq7, 

and the cooking sot support is s-3ple to fabricate. The orientation can be 

Axed dzrir4 cmstzctior, so as to make the reflector usable duriug ths desired 

. cx= of dq* 3e cost of material fx tke laborator models, exclusix of the 

=e,zlecGL-kre ? i pi nc 
1J -as less than a dollar. 

m-e &.sadvz;?tages of this cooker are its lack of mobiZ.ty, which might re- 

sult i-r-- 3hpical damage due to veather conditions 2 and the l..$&ted period or’ 

t 7be ,m&p 17 c -.= -,lkl cl? it can be used (e&-ted at L hours a day). 

stam (5) 37%gests a -iarlation of this deslgz 2.2 which he yoposes L-A+ 

-,p+i -- 5- --u4+ 2 : ;-..~a . ..I-=- ----a- _ ,;,eczi3r > :apajle of de~-~gri.q 2KO -4att.s or mere, intc %e 

des-ig 02 a dtseti Acme. SUC4 . a device consit-ctes the ri~cleus of a sclar 

,kLtc-;,er, . stam kz ;mrked out a whole sptem of cooking z?d utiXzLng the so- 

7 2- ~3na-v 3. s1;c,;; a des’ m -- “I.__ -J l?- -=fl actors -dotid be made out of ado’oe, or ‘=‘. .I” L ---I 

some s:;ch --7te-; 3 7 ---, ma”, %-ed -Fri,t,h a pfl net>re zterial such 2s $rt~+*:‘~ ~‘n’- -&-I” AL+.--.-- -4-. 
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saxdust and vermiclllite, which are formed over molds and 7;r-ed ;Ir;th alum&&ed 
_ 

plastic and plastic tape. 

The most successful of this type of cooker (13) is a reflector 42 inches 

j.n diameter with a focal length of 18 inches, made of a vermiculite aggregate 

and reinforced with wire and a rim of thin-wall tubing. The total weight is 

about 50 pounds. The reflector mount is a wooden post in the ground, arranged 

to pivot about its axis. Holes are drilLed through it to-hold a rod from which 

hangs a Tan-support basket. The top edge of the reflector leans against the 

post and its lower ec&e is supported at variable distances from the post on an 

a-3 secured to the post. 
. 

The advantages c, f this t3pe of cooker are the simplicity of the mounting 

depi,ce 2nd its component parts and the possibility of using iocally available 

materids a.?d labor for its construction. Major disadvata,V -as a--e the weight 

of the reflector, dich makes it cu&tersome to handle, and the fact that the 

rer"lectLve li3i3.g is diXku2.t to apply. 

Another bAeqensi7e method of fabricating this tne of reflector has been 

suggested b7 J. 9. Jerness (l-4). A convex, -the-reiul'orced, plaster paraboloid 

die 5s fizst cast from a centrdAga.Uy formed concave paraboloid mold. The 

cost of tlh2.s is stated to be $iO. ThF:i figure ona -,,s;uaabl7 represents crilg %e 

cost of uteri* -Ly the ijLt& States. m-e solace of the die is coated -tifh 

mx, tha~l a 'war of *rYTjod y&, eapier-mache or Mated newspaper is spread 

over it. titer a few layers are bu2t up, they are pressed to squeeze out ex- 

cess Iiqid. The process is repeated until the ccmpressed laminate is l/2 to 

l/k Thch thick. Then tke rb of a xooden "wagon wheel", rei.nforcLg "mgv~work L_ --4 

5s g>Aed -17 r)lor* _ i--Q. 'dover, basketry is suggested as az ilt.grr,=tp,re m&:?od of TO- 

itiorreer,t . .Xter removal from the die, strips of altium foi? are ;astad on 

the surface. FL?-, a stiff hoop is clamned to the front surface. Jenness 
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states that thZ process would require 6 to 8 hours of labor and a Icaterial cost 

of 254. -He gives no test results and does not state whether any such reflec- 

tors are actuaUy produced. 

2.117 Li&.tweight Plastic Reflectors 

A different fabrication technique has been developed by the Boei?g Air- 

craft Company (12) prldmarily for space applications. The high cost of this re- 

flector and the t&mess of its coatti& make it unsuitable for our purposes. 

It was included in our study, however, because of its light weight arid high ri- 

gidity and also because it provided an opportunity to test the cootig perform- 

ance of a nearly perfect paraboUc reflector. 

Xe a-e indebted to K. G. Wood, E.?.?ager of Nsnufacturtig ZreLeer;,n,D of 

Boeing's Seattle CfTice, I’or naking two reflectors available to VITA on a loan 

basis. The first of these had a diameter of 53.5 centtieters rtith a focal 

length of approtitaly 30 centtieters and a weight of 450 grams. A rough 

test of its efficiency made by the snow melting teclhnique (Appendix l), gave a 

value of 437 watts per square mete-. The spun allimium cooker (see Section 

2.J.Q which served as the standard at the time of these tests, gave a vaLue 

of 30s watts per sa;Jare mter uuder identical condi+ions. 

Xa-i search~t mid -0rs serve as-the blank for the reflector. d convex 

too1 Is first made from the original concave nirTor using Stiorize auto mx as 

the parting agent. %e convex tool is then Stionized and rubbed to a h&h 

gloss. A fi?m of epoxy resin is spread on and the wet resin-coated tool is en- 

closed in a transparent vac1uu.m bag and smoothed untLL it is unifoml~ covered 

with resti. After the resin has cured, a 2-r&L fiberglass cloth is inpregnated 

dth epoxy ad placed on the cured filn. Al-hum honegcomb of .SCC5 inch >leb 

thictiess 5s i r+ d -- sr- t'$s iret fiberglass cloth. pyee-&er,sicr,a.l f>s;<2iX"VJ 

is aclhieved b7 sl;Zing the licnegconb cell. walls. 2te slittir,g operaticn is 
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perf or&d with the cell walls in a collapsed condition. A second layer of im- 

pregnated fiber&ass cloth is placed on top of the honeycod to form a szn,dtich. 

A bag is placed over thz assembly and -a 3-psi effective pressue applied by 

partially evacuating the bag, The entire mirror assembly is then cured at 

2jO" F. The paraboloid is given a reflective first surface by appl-y?ng a coat 

of a1mim.m in a vacua chamber. A silicon-oxide coating is deposited on the 

ai.&um to protect the reflective surface. Reflectivity of the coated surface 

is about $0 percent. Tke weight of th e completed paraboloid is 0.2 to 0.4 

pounds per square foot . M&um efficiency of energy colLection as xeasqursd 

with a flow calor-3ettr is 72 percent. 

Ee main disadvantage of these reflectors is their :high cost and the very 

ad-xwed teckzolo;j rea$red for their mufactu:-e. Tjnit costs :“.ave been 3s- 

t-ted at $28 r’cr a collector of 36-LxLI diaeter 5 lots of 1320. y>*is z -7- -- 

&des l-1/2 ;?crs 09 labor ar,d overhead at $8.35 ser hour, 
. 

? . 5. 1 ,eLG jag -- “.A 
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fozm is .taken -xill retain this shape'. With the development of the epow res- _ 

ins, satisfactory material has become available. Epon 828, catalyzed with 5 

percent piperidine and cured at 80" to 90" C has been found to give satisfac- 

to&r+ results. 

The focal length or" the finished reflectar is controlled by the speed of 

rotation of the pan. The formula for the focal length nay be simplified to 

q = 38.4[rpn, where f is the focal length in feet. A 36sinch focal length re- 

quires a speed of only 2217 rpm. Additional resir, nay be poured onto the first 

surface after it has set. In general, superior surfaces are obtained on the 

second or third pour. ileidorciq ins.teri3.l such as fGer,olass can be placed on 

the surface before the second surface is poured. 

The qudit~ of the reflectors produced to date is better than anythtig 

that can _cresentQ- be ziade -tithout the use of grinding and polishi~.g techniques. 

-;is is J 53ieve r , not a significant factor in cooker considerations. Zowever , 

the estixated xeight of s~uch a 36-inch. dizneter reflector is about 30 ponds 

for a L/x.nch tkic!cles s . The cost of this much epoxy resin is estinated at 

$25-$35, Zence, although this technique could pwerhaps be used for nak-hg a 

raster Zoold, ik does not appear that this offers a practical zol'jtion for Icw 

cost solar ccokers. 

3er e x-0 ar, k2s-c 131~” des*s of coUapsible reflectors comercFaLy 

ax-a++0 7 c) -w. Xost are designed for occasional use by canners or sportsmen. 

Sk*c e '";-*e emphasis is 0~1 easy nortabilit~ J, the weight is kept low and fhe 

strucxL:"- -- sixple. T~Ls, 111 mcdels t;ested were inadequate frcn the point of 

-~ 1~ c,f stab 7 i A- or, .~-d- -" -aJ -* J tiays . Several reflectors :ight ncssibly be Zodi- 

fled '03 ties' T-"FT 2 >A;ea-rLer sLd rr,ore &-a':,' = -a---=, A- support sfr2cture J preferably one 

$?*at c&y be j--i 7-r u--Y frcn local materials. (=0:1 A+DlS desigm are clheap and 
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easy to. ship and also easy to move indoors for protection against weather. .I.n 

certain noraciic societies, the easy portability might be especially des?rable. 

2.2.1 Solar Chef 

This design (Figs. 9a and ob) is an inte,, mediate betxeen the rigid and 

collapsible types. The reflector consists of two thin plastic sections about 

60 x 4.0 centimeters, which form a sort of cytidrical parabola. The plastic 

is vapor coated with alllmium and the ixo sections can be stacked. The support 

StI-UCtUr P- consists of a po5nted rod to be stuck into the ground and four other 

suppoti pieces. .AL,u &iL.ude and azimuth adjustments require raoval of the cot. 

Be evascrated aluminum coating on our purchased cooker xas very thLn and 

t xY3-Ls c2rent . The focal spot wzs di2i’use and matched the pot poorly. we did 

not succeed 5~ bri,ngLnq xate, p to a boil xith our model and therefcre abuldcned 

further tests. This xeak serfomce mxt be attributed in ?art to the inads- 

qate collector 2rea. 

The pot, however, which is fu-nished as 3ar-t of the assembly, is ve,ry 

sdtdole r’or use on other cookers. Y$e obtained four ad&ti.onal. ones at a prize 

of $1 each. 

2.2.2 Lnibroiler 

DLs reflector (Figs. 10a and 10b 

. 



(Fig. Ill, due partly to the folds in the cloth, and partly to fluttering of 

the cloth in a stiff tid. 

. 
The reflector is supported by a tripod frame which incorporates an adjust- 

able swivel joint for proper alignment of the cooker with respect to the sun. 

Adjustment of the altitude angle requires removing the cooking vessel, Con- 

siderable difficulty was encountered on windy days because this cooker tended 

to blow over. 

The designer and manufacturer of this cooker, G. 0. G. Lof, has suggested 

a number of modifications to m&e this design more rugged and suitable for con- 

tinuous use. These include heavier fabric, larger tube diameter for the um- 

brelia shaft, heavier gr1il.l and more rugged support joint for the entire unit. 

The present -&olesale price in small lots is $18 and the manufactures es- 

t23ates a poss*le wholesale price of $10 in large lots. The retail pries is . 

about '$30. Zowever , &of suggests that a cost reduction of SO-&$ is possible 

based on manufacture ix areas 21 which they are to be used. 

Cookiqg performance was adequate, but the L$lO watts reported could not be 

obtained. It is interesting to note that one unit has tested to 60" N Lati- 

tude in Sweden and ccoked satisfactorily. 

2.2.3 -_ %i-ar 

t?‘iiS 3hgu=t COCicC- (T’LgS . l2a and L?b) is manufactured in France frcm Ce- 

3-l jy -1. Tz;-cic<. The design is covered by a number of French and J-5. pat- 

ents (17, 20, 2L). 

The reflector consists of txo sets of 18 reflecting blades r'o&g a fan- 

Use array. The curvatures are such that the assembly approztites a zarabo- 

. loid of revolution. The tripod frame and metal carrying case are ingeniously 

combined to form a me-piece assembly, inclding a griz. ddjustmerk of cooker 

orientation w5thout removing the pot, aLthough possible, is difficuit. The 
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focal s30t is very -fuse (Fig. 13)) consisting of somewhat overLappir4 areas. 

k our model, the grill teas poorly centered on the spot. Thus, the pot had to 

be put near the edge of the grll, causing instability and occasional spilEng. 

a output was orJy abcut 200 watts per square meter. 
. 

. The retail price of 

the cooker in New York City was $37.50. We have been unsuccessful in obtaining , 

additional cost and manufacturing information from the designer or the importer. 

The f2n-like reflector is irherently cheap and easy to manufacture tith sli.mple 

tools. A refLector made on this pr;JlcLple but with a different suppcrt may 

merLt consideration. 

2.2.4 -LA.- T-79 ~iAD11 3iastis - ..L ~l-7ectorg 

&i'le~t~rs of this $ype were first reported by the workers at the Tniver- _ 

SiLJ 02 q ~iiscons-h Solar zlers T,z'Cor2t~~. Tke reflector +.hev desckbed (3) 

is 2 ~.zra*bol.2 of rev&ution. ccnstrxted of altiizzd ?iasU,s, _. A-' _ 
. sxroorted on 2 

S';l 7 xf cuter r-32 0: j;?kr-+.j$J- t-dbb4 w-d h2&.rig se ai,--tig>t co-rer of clear 

ptisti=, Ee 22erture is L&2 ixiies ar!.d the r"oc=l? Is?@5 18 irxk.es. !Ql.ar ?.as 

beer- zsed as the Cas%lc. The reflector weighs 23011-L 5 ?OIX~S. It is believed 

7 A* - x2t 41s -?ce or" reflector could also be used with the mounting for the plas- 

tic she2 ecokers <escz"-jed ix secticn 2.1.1. 

TAyle k=s &a considered sac?. a design (Fig. I&) -dLth the view that the 

w-3' ~7 -T-e*' -,-L4CSGI "__A A"': ->&pa&r,t 0: %.e s-;ppoI";-bg frs,me, ~o'-,?..oider, 3cc. cm 3e 

3rcdii,ec at 2 ib *v - -. - ,~OSi Y &yf-J 2~~ be foi<ed i&o 2 sr3y7 xg?t-,&@ package 52? 

, . eas-y sclpen2 73 remote 2r325. ,T;e cyst of such a refiecto= -CA', is bst&tEi 

20 'se 75$ axi fke weight less t&n 2 pound. The support3g frame, orlentatim 

a-4 --s 5?e zk, ccui~ be constxc-;ed locaEj-. 

2m ;>.e &&iTmc3- -zmeter ,rctatj>es ‘,hat 'J7-TA OCr!S~~l;C$Sd, tkers 32s z-2 . 

d; Z-3; n.,- i-w '- U-AL-rriaJ -- =c~cen';~2;~~ s:x>gh-; suffG ri 3nti~ to 2 -4 '2 ?:azer. however, _--<-- -+- a 

9 a,p vy.2 - ww .a+- *~f~,y~~~es 29 se, *e -as the prsjierr, 0: 722-5&7!:g air irJfi&l C,ke - 
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reflector. An appreciable rate of reflector deflation occurred, either because 

of pti-hole ieaks or because of permeaticn itself. Furthermore, the reflector 

surface fluttered in the wind, causing defocusing. Another mild disadvantage 

of this design is that there are two extra interfaces between the vessel and 

the reflector, with the radiation passing twice through each. The direct radi- 

ation from the sun to the reflector is normal to the interfaces; the reflected 

-radiation from the parabola passes through the interfaces at angles of inci5- 

dence -&ich beccme ?,rog,-. pessively less favorable from the center to the ryim. 

Sach passage of the radiation through an interface results in reflection loss. 

However, this is s2qle to remedy by Increasing the reflector sFze. Another 

Droblen is that these -: L@L-- s reflectors can be damaged if handled very roughly. 

r,aJ,l7, the ‘isht-tieight and hi.gh surface area tended tc make this cooker unsta- 

ble iz a s trong Itid. 

Amther i2rge , ~inflatable sdlar coilector made of Xy7ar, developed by 

G. T. Sc5jeid.a.b~ Compmy of No,rthfield, Minnesota has been briefly descFi,bed ix 

2 m2g2zin.e a--tide (22). We were Gable to obtain further details of this 

stxcture. 

2.3 m-m 3coE?xs 

T-m oven-tee ccokers xere manufacture d for ‘ITA frcm SdescrlptLons in the 

Eterature by TelLott ZngLneerLng Associates p Phoerti, Arizcna. Cne of these 

designs, desc=%ed b7 C-ok (23 ) , did r,ot ?erfolm -EreLL ix cur la:ikdes; kwever, 

it ma7 be =;tite suitable for use in the t,ropics. The other one was based on a 

design by X. Telexes (2h, 25, 25), except that no heat stoxge cheticals xers 

inciked. Zt ;erfo,rmed ve,ry well. 

3-e evens are essenfial.lT pl;n+=ocd boxes :ttith skeet zeta 13&g. 3ct;l 22-e 

sturdy zd adqhble 50 s-bple z2mfactur~g methis. ,Tke box cculd be made sr” 

any of a xide variety of woods. me shsef m&d lker cotid be made wi5h hand 
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tools. .Vkterial costs for the ovens wo-uld range from $4 to $7 and lab.or ccsts 

would va,ry widely- according to the methods used and number produced. Dr. 

Telkes (27) has suggested even simpler construction, making use of locally 

.Y 2vau2bie basket crafts. The reflectors for these ovens,.on the other hand, 

are relatively fragile, but are also simpie to msnufacture. They require only 

tin snips and a punch 'or drill, provided polished aluminum is available, It 

should be possible to make the reflectors more rugged by adding wooden or metal 

frames. Dr. Telkes has designed various modifications of the design that VITA 

tested. In additicn, a scmewhat sl~+iar dasign has been tested (4) by F.A.O. 

Tm desips , -htsmediste between the d,'ect and i.zdirect , have come to 

. . 

bO,-d reflector, has included in our tie&s. ,Tke information cn the other xas 

3 3.1. w. 3efiector Over; (T=Iikes > 

The over; (ILg. l-5) is 2 box o 2 p@,mcd agpro.ddtely 43 :C 1;3 cextieters 

. 



/- _ 

Although the temperatures reached were low (32.5” F on a day when outdoor 

temperature was 46= F), the oven could be used to cook simple dishes T;ith such 

foods as meat, rice and potatoes by increasing the ordinary cooking time. The 
. 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations carried out a series 

of tests in Xome during the summe r of 1957 on a solar oven of almost identical 

design. They report (4) that this Cooke r required an average of ll2 minutes 

to heat 2 Liters of xater from tap temperature (15*-20” C) to boiling. Al- 

though the latter cooker did possess a container of a heat storage chemical, 

the heating tine was increased by the time of any cloud cover durtig the test. 

TeUes u;d Andrassy (27) have car+ &-ed out extensive coo&g tests on a 

nod3ication of the same basic cooker. They report being able to achieve tern- 

Ferat-ces as high as L&l0 F near Yew York City on a clear day. . They .ere able 

-Jo prenare the fo7’swing foe<.. xcessfully in the oven: rice (I lb. f 1 lb. 

of xater) ti 15 tiutes; lentils (1 3. + 4 lbs . xater) in 2 hou,rs; dry neas & 

and black beans (1 7,b. f 4 Ibs. of water) ti 3-4 hours; zest roasts (3 15s. 

beef) in 3 hours; stew (zleat and vegetables) in 2 hours; bread, rolls ax! cake 

(2 23s. of bread) required 45 minutes; fruit preserves ( 2 3s. fxit -f- 1 ‘15. 

sugar ami 0. j 3s. xater) in .about 3 hours. The foods cooked as they would in 

a stazdard oven. 

,y=A e oven I 7: - -ye\ ,A.*. Lr / -das a ~lpood box, Lj x 56 ceritLTeters z the base ,?id 

32 cercketers high. %e top, hireed, double glass xLndo-+,-, served as the oven 

door. 7% reflcc:or xas one flat sheer, of polished aL.uz!Tli~ sun?orted by a -: 

syst;a 2: "ght T0a.r~ z-d :I=$ skeet m,et$- s:pQs .&+&:q zodd r-06 :2old ;he ye- 

flec+or 22 a7.q unfreeze. Pe intericr as a skeet metal, 3aintad black. 110 as- 

seti;;?g was rsc-ti=ed. 7h &--e xeight iiaS &cc’, IS. 2 :-Llogras . %e IY!.a2LT11 5 ezl- 

?eraixx reacked -,.L;h fhis mdel was 233” ? at m a&ier.t tezoerature cr’ -L5* 7. 
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me reflsctor xould stay in position only in calm weather- and frequent. adjust- 

Eezts were needed. This design should perform much better at high solar aiti- 

-- ‘iudss, cs in the t&ro?ics. The tests made in Schenectady at solar altitudes 

between 30" and 40” are probably not indicative of its perforzzrice under optl- 

mum conditions. 

2.3.3 Foldj.xg Pager Conicai Reflector 

This design ( Fgs. 17a and 17b), marketed by Honor House Iroducts, Lynn- 

brook, N.Y., is rnidxz-y between the folding re flectors and the oven t-nes. At 

2 ret22 price of $3.98 it has the distinction of being the or>jr cooker of 

this tse iiith a cost well hithin the $5 lirn’,C, ;er,erlPJ accepted 2s iz.kxm 

grifce r’or wide distributlcn ir. fuel-poor countries. The price inc~u,ss a oard- A 

bc2rd 3ac’&-ig ‘cox, k,ich also serves as 2 sugpors for bcth zooker and rer’lec- 

tar, a-12 2 cookkg pot ~6th a blacker,ed lid. The reflector is r&e al thin, 

&&AZ& .zzc’,502r”, . j&7?- of the other 3arfs except the 3ot ax also card- 

bozrd. ?e reflector folds and roll.& +, a begepious f=shi.on to fit iqsj& k:?e 

pt. At our geogra?tical latitude, it is not -,ossiblt to coo!< E@.ds, s5.ce 



It is shown in Fig. 18. In this design, the oven consists of a lo-inch ID x 

&-inch insulated metal drcrn with doors in the ends for inserting the cooking 

vessels. A strip of metal is removed along the length of the drum, and is re- 

placed with a plate of glass which permits light to be concentrated by a cy- 

lindrical reflector !aade by bending 2 sheet of highly reflective metal. In- 

stead of a focal spot, this produces a line of concentrated sunUght. The oven 

is supported by a wooden frame, which holds it in the right position +Lth re- 

spect to t,he reflector, so that the focused light enters the oven through the 

glass wixdow . In this way, considerably Eore heat can be directed into the 

oven than xas possinle with the cook,, 0-s described in 2.3.1 2nd 2.3.2. .k0rd- 

klgiy, some 'Lparovenect in cooking the was found in the cooking tests. 

The cooker cannot be considered sizqle. The designer estixates that the 

cost cd the r&erials is $18, $-us 8 hou,rs of labor, Although the 2ppar25ds 

-,+eigks only 18 kiiogrzns, it is a relatively bulky design. It zqr te advanta- 

geous in an area where it iuust compete xith conventional electric, gas or wood- 

burning ovens. 
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3.0 SUMMARY 

Tmm 1 glres corrpazative data cn the prope rties of the cookers and re- 

c flectors ~&ich were tested. 

No commexiali~ available unit t&ted thus far has met the criteria of low 

cost, efficient operation and ready transportabiJitg. Furtherr,ore, the rzajor- 

itg of the effort 52s not gone into developLng designs sui$able for local zan- 

uf2 &LCQ -I u. ‘&; ;artLcl* > zone of the conrsrcially available cookers a?;3ear to 

3 36 -p;f s&~ted. to such Tzznufacturs . “-- _ It is felt, 53wever, ttat a ?rssrel-t-fle 

~01~ ccoker -,mLd zeet these criteria. The Fresnel-t;Te cooksr perl”or?r.eC ac- 

ceg,t&bl7 2-1 xck22g tests 2nd stand2rc! ?a.sts. -FL I ‘4 car! be xxduced wL-“.~ about i 

$j wort1~ of m2erid.s plus aboLt one dq of iocpil-~ ava;?abls 1aboT zr.d si~pie 

toc1s. 

-e ka-re bee.-* Ir_rl.&lI1 ta a&e CE-ect rmm~riscm :?etweec tie Fxsnel mnker 

2nd the zore xidely kzswn Xisconsiz cooker . Although the xafer,- ccsts i “1 in the 

Unite d States are ~cqar2b11, the Fresne.1 cooker 5voLves sizpler cxstl*.xtlon 

teckiq-Les 2zd is acre a&stable to the use of indigenous z2terais 2nl . ' &yy9 

,- i smF2-Y.', 1;'s re riLd 3 0 y the oven-tz,e ad the direct-cookkg tg?e :a-re riot 

‘see,-, =-~2&~;2;~;~~~ 5s;2jz5h3ds Sane tes-ls xere noted 22 the IL’,erztyze (41, 

klv-‘; f;lers ro$j&fs -,<ers kxoncixsim. '/7-T-l ~k.&js *.&Cats ‘;:-;at the direct- 

cookizq detices have the 2d-antag~ of greater speed. on th? other hand, the 

oven-t-fie cccker -LX- retail h52f Zor a_mci? longer period c:f t;?e after the 

SW kas set cr cloud cover k2s fcrzed , ad tte fcod is 2.230 ?rotectad r’ron ccn- 

; zJ-2-; -;a 5 2Ra ’ Cngp j;r arGy-17 3 sid b-sects. Zere _ _ aacea,-s to be r,o i.?.iiere:l2 

reason id--J 2 ~~l,+~~s-u o-ren-t-J-,e cscker xrxot 'se 32de locay'- -J * 

IGu 5s “=:A. i; ,. . 
iu-‘d ‘a-i at 2 moxe oetween zhe t-h-0 depends on local fldietaq s1or5s 
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and local meteorological conditions. Indeed, it may be desirable to utilize 

both types, just as we utilize both surface tits azd ovens in a modern elec- 

tric or gas stove. 

and local meteorological conditions. Indeed, it may be desirable to utilize 

both types, just as we utilize both surface tits azd ovens in a modern elec- 

tric or gas stove. 

There appear to be TLmportant gaix LI :heat utiliza Zen possible with si.m- 

ple pot shielding. 

There appear to be TLmportant gaix LI :heat utiliza Zen possible with si.m- 

ple pot shLelcIing. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. 1. Better cementing techniques 

FOR FURTHER STUDY 

3 ke Test merits of different pot supports 

3. Improve reflector material 

a. %.aporate protection layer over aluminum 

b? Other evaporated ma+=-' w.I,~ais such as chromium 

C. Try burnished alumina 

d. Some sort of satisfactory spray @z.t 

3. ConsSrxtioc of ve,ry cheap over, tme 

12 . Try marrying an oven to a Fresnel cooker 

3. 3evelog cookkg Sots kth lower convection losses 
. 



APPENDIX -4, 

A parcVicQa^? advatage of the inflatable type is that the smaU. yeflectcr 

weight of only a few ounces makes shipment cheap. This is important because 

t;yc l-o-‘; actor - r.L-r xoirld have to be produced ti a relativePJ developed countqr siJ7ce 

its -~yu??ct-~e zest je carepsj* contro~lled 5~ crde7 to attain the yocer 

shase . 3-e ‘-5ve Of the i- -A zocker corrld Se const;-lcted 51 the couxty l,&eys it 

13 -13 be ued I”z-on 13cC xiteri2ls of -mod or mtr’. 

Te 
--- 

+.YL rk- s -12 c 3 s A” ol ‘30th these cookers is xel.2, 3elow $5. FhterLLs f=r 
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prototype was -de of eight pieces of 1” x 3” Lmber fastened together at the 

ends to for31 an octagon. The reflector is inflated through an air tube forzed 

at the e@e of the plastic. 

Light from the sun passes through the clear plastic, is reflected off the 

.&mini zed inside. surface of the reflector, again passes through the clear . 

plastic and is focused upon a spot which can be used for cooktig. The amount 
. 

of air that is blom into the reflector detemines the focal length. Focal 

lengths of about 30” have been obtained in practice. 

Mylar was seiected as the plastic because of its strength and light $/eight. 

?he I?$-lar is quite resista.& to abuse 31ld x.z be re?ai,-ed, i.z case of ~uzct-xes, 

dtl2 a plastic tape. Hcwever , Mylar is not ver;t elastic azd L’m’r acauses -.c?I- U&i,2 

lkles fo forn around the edge of the reflector -,.,-her, it is l >flated, resuL+.Lzg 

* . ‘7 s 036 3S~1gaa~‘Sir. 31 -- ’ yl*e r”ocai sect zr.d -5aste of er-erg, 

WI Is ‘~e~e7je~ ::lat f9.i~ oro’oiere 15 c,=y be 31 :-i -ated either ‘;a 35+i;g <he 

plastLc tl-rolLg!-i the addition of seam or, ;aost probabiy, bg softenirq It ~5th 

heat so the 7d..fi-Css cax, Se azzealed out. A tec!mique mst be developed 2~ 



” q-e - 

APPENDIX B 

Perfomance of any solar device can be described by a heat balance for the 

solar ener,v absorbimg surface expressed by the following formila: 

I+,A/,r Pot = cv, + 
D r u “4 

WC.,, A-“. b. He Ls the intensity of beam radiation, fixed by xeakher and ttie 05 day; 

Aa, is the mshaded area of the reflector; and r is the sneclfiar reflect?z’_:y . 

of the Yeflector . P is ax iztercept factor which denotes the fraction of the 

soectiari~ refLected radiatior. :tilch - is i.M,ercepted by the cocki.zg vessel. -L i ir 

Is a fu,xtion ol the accuracy of the reflector shape, ti=e precisi 3r 07 orlen- c-* - 

tatLx of the system and the size of the vessel, and in a good sasten ?ro?er17 

csed is r-82: LxitJ. The absorptivity of the -Jesse1 fcr solar -adiatiofi 13 oc. 

Useful. heat delivered to the contents of the vessel is aA, and thermal losses 
U 

r’,-m the Tiessel by ccnvection, radiation uld evaporatix are denoted by qA . 
th 

A cenpiete ?erforrace andpis of a solar maker would require seasure- 

zer5s of 171 these qxaxtities. I-iowever, for a comarison of ccokex ?om a 

praczic~ aoL2c or’ -4rie~~ a cozphte a~aLpi3 i3 not zecessaq. Ccz 3.easc.remer,‘;s 

were %herefore -ted $0 the defe&latior, of s,y (t>Le 
U 

~-c2~~ Leaf <eye;cped 

in the c30kicg pot ) as a ?z.nction of H A( the solrr radiation) . Seat losses 
b 

k.5.. ) are d5cuss ed 5. Amentic C . 

A. Xeasurezent cf iisef-2 Eeat 

Tixee zzetko2.s were xsed : empirical cooktig tes’s, zeasxre~ents 31 - rate 05 
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_I 

i., %-zkic~1 cockkq tests, ‘T’yyical r&hock of food ?repar2tlcc--xc:? 

as ~0:s’; coskizg (rke, rregetabies, siew), fryicg (meat, oac&ts) a-6 j&k..g 

(bread, c&e)--were tried fcr each cooker xd -ecy&-ed cooktig tb.e fzr v2ri- 

ous -li2 a-‘;z’=b-d-es -,eg observed. 2-G rzethod is, of cowse, oC 7r5.e ir.tero,st i_- . . 

a practical tTr2~c2tiOn, 'DUt 1'; iS IlGt Very 2ZCLT2tZ ?Or ~OE~a~i30~ q 6"" 31 II L er- 

en’; ccloker d-sf~s w -0.‘ ) sixce it does not petit ay~ulti52tive -orrect~y-. yc,- ,<FI’- 

ferences 3 solar radiation. , zzbient temperature ad vixd conditions frm cj2j* 

to day. 



the time required to collect one liter of water in the discharge vessel) axd 

the differerxe in temperature between_ the irlet water azd the outlet wafer: the 

heat absorption rate in K-Cal/hour could easily be computed. This, in turz, 

-es converted into xatts by the conversion: 

1 kw. hr. = 860 kcai; or 1 kcai./hr. = 1.163 watts. 

B. Measurement of Incident Solar Ener,7 

A conventionai method of measurement of inciderit solar enera is by meam 
. 

of a ?;T/T,‘leE otzeter calibrated ir, Lar,gleg: 

1 Langley = 1 cd. /saJm/ = 69.7 milEwatts . 

T2e so--cded solar constant eqG2is about 2 Langlegr/min. Tl-3 represerts ‘,:Y? 

m0u.t 01 er.erg rscei-red outside the ea,rth Is at;nosphere azd co~esponds to a 

probable r2ti2tFLcr. of less thu? 200 watts per square zetar or a surface “or- 

. 
* ml- 10 t,“.e ;I;ci;,ey*< rays. Cm. the surface zf the earth this 1s ysduced tc be- 

tween ECC 2nd XX x2tts ?er square me%er on 2 clear A-y- ucs,/ . We did riot kave a 

TJrheJEome%er available, but comtxcted a slkpla instruzezt for conparati-re 

me2su-me25s -- , ustig a photographic X&t Eeter (General EZ.ectz5.c type 33). 

Ti 0 2C -ZLLs%rates this devFce. The light meter Is xunted -tit;? its slotted L-0. 

crrer (IiLter factor = 10) at %he end of a cardboard tze $2 XI. Long ar,d 

at t:~e ocher emi. An a?ertcre xith a l/Lff bole (xade cl 2 * ’ s”“e of xk) is 

ture is focused on a target 2late at the bcttoz of the tL5e LLe device is Lr. 
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Yqrk. As o1;1* tests Ge prjxarily comsaratti;e this absol,ute caUor2~ion is not 

imperative. 

TJm t>Tes of EeasureEent xere ased to detembe the effectiveness of the 

reflectors: (A) the concentration ratio (the ratio of er.ergy in the spot to 

. the incident sola, P er,ergy) aad (5) the ui.j.fordty ~~3 size of the focal s?ot. 

For cookbg purposes the concentration ratio need not be very high. It is more 

jqmrtuit to have a z.zifomly heated area mtching the size of the cooking pot 

--appro-*tell 6 inches in cEz.7eter. A focal area or snot -kich is zxch i 

sm2Eer %mi I;he bottom of the pot is acce-,ta5le for wet coolcizp =, 'but not sdA1- 

2'ol-a 23" w - - zFJ->G or b&<-g. An area larger th2.n the -,ot leads, of couxe, to a 



~1 chiar 0- pot, -which car? absorb heat or. the side as well as the bottom, or at 

least utilize light falling on the side wall. of the pot facing the reflector. 

tie is thus limited to wet cookixg methods at the higher geographic latitudes, 

pairtic*dtilJ during the early and late hours of the day. 

I . Tne test Eemods used at present give relative v2iUeS onif, since the com- 

bination of photographic light Eeters and filters does not furnish values di- 

rectly convert5ble into heat energy units; however, we believe that the rela- 

tive values are accurate within 10 percent. We are considering the possibility 

of making more accur2te zeasurerzerits using a silicon photocell. 



APPENDIX C 

HEAT LOSS F-3OI COOKING POTS 

Since expertients ~5th solar cookers have shown that a slight ;Jibd greatly 

ai”r”scc,s the heat ioss from pots, tests were carried out (A) to obtain data so 

that heat iOSS and incident solar er.ergy magnitude could ‘oe compared azd (3) 

SC deteztie s-hple z.Ethods for xizixizti~ t?,e effect cf the -4-rimi . 

A. Metkcds 

The data xere o‘btaiced by heating water 71 2,COO ml. flasks, j” * l.2 -cr.*r- d4-q 

fe? ‘q- ay eLectri.2 resis’;a~~ce ?-eater maria gsf r-ich,-sme -,+--es ..-4” 7: 9 *-=. - 22 ii a sake- 

manic sketch 2f the i;est axangement. The electric 3ower was 2btahed z-sm s. 
-* 

3C supi~- xi3h zeasureaezt cf volts a.nd amps. Ee w2tar tempera+ce was zeas - 
-L-cd by a fhezzcccuple tiersed iz the mter. I”le air tenperatu?e, ;uMc:h var- 

ied ‘oet-a~en $2 a-d 38” F; was measured 5y a mercur;r C?e,--,srr,eter. Es air ye- 

locltJ +.-as measured ‘27 ?roblhg ~~5th a veiomete: at various zotit- ir a 3; me * P - *- 
;13s-b”Jz -Y2 iLc2 ?2S’< a- “l_cr * . 



Tke ga?er <owe1 shield was xacped arou-r.d the flask to fo,m a cmde core 

p_jceen*z belohi the bottom Of t:le flask. Care xas t&m sc xse cm S-Lckzess 

of pa?er only. -4 test ushg flame1 cl&h as a shield :;;leldeb msy+4s yF%la- 

to t5e resvJzs vi=ttk one sheet of paper towel. 

2. sorxl~sior,s 

1 -. Tfie pre?ininary tests imiicate that siqle shielding ca-r considera’oly 

reduce the keat loss in a 5-~1.2.h. wirid i”or a 2,0CG-ti: spherical fks!i. 

la-- t-ends xctid ‘De egected for yots havtig othe,- s>azes 3nt tests kzve 

;ret beer- ?erl’o=-,ed to check :his. 

SW- 

E0-L 

Loss is attributed to 53-e co-Cersatioc ol ;-a;or 2i-L :;?e II 3co1” nect .- 

as a CorLdenser . Additlor,r’ surl’acs a.L 7 so i~“Qy’>j f.cr 5~-sso -2 +d,.e - ” v- 

loss. 

. 



APPENDIX D 

SUN AVATTILITY ANi3 ~WIATI@T ANGIJJ 

The poblen of the usefulness of the solar cooker depends on mary vaTi2bles 

besides the question of need. These include such factors as the availabiEty 
., of surUght, angle of solar radiatior -, atinospheric dust and moistwe md actual 

number of days of sunshke. 

m~+u~oS&Plr- P _ -"A-I dust zd zoistare 2re too -~ar%able to be ccnsidered 3;; xore 

t;l~n, g locat :=-gel, Lr, e:tire,xelr arid regions or mar citiss dust ca ‘-,e 2 se- 

ri 011s ;=r_tor. _--- >!O:>stYze kL v=JJe;rs or near 2 c62st2l area may reduce energ z-e- 

cei-red 2t the cooker. ‘I& these f2ctors i-i-27 3ecoz.e negligible ' 7z 2reas 2ear5y 

xhic3. k2ve scme elevation. For e,xaaple, the auantit-y cf rscai-red sclar er,er,gr e 

;sofid be Q&r L-, ele:~-ated areas of Fkxico than along coast21 zones -.here 

moisture is of iqortazce. ?ztherzore, 7rallays vill be poor areas Giereas the 

ad:ecer,t i?Us ~27 be ax:elLent for the T.LSE! of the cookers. "r-e amount of sm- _’ 
siC.ze mq else ‘be al’l”sc,‘,ed by obstmctiors. . - A v2LLey after, -xii have less 5-x 

4.7 d-22 sx-cr;r_* c -3 rreas 2r.d i.2 some cases z2;~ be -in dirsct s~cCi.gk~ only for 

very shcz-5 Teriods sac;? day. 3ly~Quslj- these :2&c;ys are jettar I&‘: 20 the 

cor3ideraZ.on or' 55s i322bLt2nts of the local 2reas tkemelves. 

&tern’ r -tion 2: . i-a kh-,e r,uzlber of &ys of smshke r's: a given area i3013-es 

a detaihd stud7 of -treather ccr-ditlons over a period of st least 10 years. 



for weather data in various parts of the xorld. Sb~pljr stated, the X,EQ IS s-h- 

ilar ‘m 2 topographic illap using contour lines. In this case, however, tke 

lines- correct ~oixts or” equal nuzker of sunshke hours per year. All the lkes 

are of equal value whether solid, he2-q solid or dashed. The ruizber 0’ h~lrs 

of sunshine (in hundreds of hours) per year are indicated by a mxiber on t1hat 

line, e.g., 2 ?‘ne mmbered 18 indicates that 16OC hours of sunshine cm be ex- 

pected each y-ear in that area. Nhere several liries converge to beccme 2 heavy 

solid line ar, abmct chul, =e i.2 the 2vaila'ole surshine hours oer ;Te2r cx ‘se e:c- 

?ected 2crcss that ?;ne. FO?? example, 22 =er-trsl >~e:+~ ejo-~t 71 “P kc;;rs 2’ --c d 

. 



the Jear the solar cook,, 0~ a??pears to be of mrginal usefulness. The 1+0° north 

ad soiitk latitude figures are, of ccurse, not yecise !3Lt are reasonaole ap 

pro,~attions. Vi,rtuaU.y all developizg countries where the cooker -tight be 

useful fall between these parallels. 
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